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High performance optical sensing nanocomposites
for low and ultra-low oxygen concentrations using
phase-shift measurements†

Santiago Medina-Rodŕıguez,*ab Marta Maŕın-Suárez,b Jorge Fernando Fernández-
Sánchez,*b Ángel de la Torre-Vega,a Etienne Baranoffc and Alberto Fernández-
Gutiérrezb

The accurate and real-time measurement of low and ultra-low concentrations of oxygen using non-

invasive methods is a necessity for a multitude of applications, from brewing beer to developing

encapsulating barriers for optoelectronic devices. Current optical methods and sensing materials often

lack the necessary sensitivity, signal intensity, or stability for practical applications. In this report we

present a new optical sensing nanocomposite resulting in an outstanding overall performance

when combined with the phase-shift measurement method (determination of luminescence lifetime

in the frequency domain). For the first time we have incorporated the standard PtTFPP dye

(PtTFPP ¼ platinum(II) 5,10,15,20-meso-tetrakis-(2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorophenyl)-porphyrin) into AP200/19,

a nanostructured aluminium oxide-hydroxide solid support. This sensing film shows an excellent

sensitivity between 0 and 1% O2 (KSV ¼ 3102 � 132 bar�1) and between 0 and 10% O2 (KSV ¼ 2568 �
614 bar�1) as well as Ds0.05% (62.53 � 3.66%), which makes it 62 times more sensitive than PtTFPP

immobilized in polystyrene and also 8 times more sensitive than PtTFPP immobilized on silica beads.

Furthermore the phase-shift measurement method results in a significant improvement (about 23 times)

in stability compared to the use of intensity recording methods. The film also displays full reversibility,

long shelf stability (no change observed after 12 months), and it is not affected by humidity. To

establish this sensing methodology and develop sensors over the full range of the visible light, we also

studied three other dye-AP200/19 nanocomposites based on phosphorescent cyclometalated iridium(III)

complexes.
Introduction

In recent years there has been considerable interest and
tremendous research activity in the eld of chemical sensing for
real-time monitoring of analytes (CO2, O2, etc.) and properties
(pH, temperature, etc.).1,2 Molecular oxygen is one of the most
important analytes in our environment as it is widely involved
in a variety of chemical and biochemical reactions both as a
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reactant and as a product. Although the detection of oxygen is
well known in principle, this area continues to attract sustained
attention. New methods, new oxygen sensing materials, and
new sensors with improved performance have been developed
in the last two decades to detect oxygen in both gas and liquid
phases.3–12 Clark electrodes and Winkler titration are widely
used methods to quantify oxygen. However, these two methods
are both invasive and destructive. Consequently optical sensors
have gained particular interest in recent years as a non-invasive,
non-destructive measurement method.

Optical sensors are particularly attractive due to the absence
of electromagnetic interferences, their high sensitivity and
resolution, and null oxygen consumption. In addition, the
versatility of formats (planar, nanoparticles, paints, optical
bers, etc.), the possibility of miniaturization, and the suit-
ability for 2D and 3D imaging have also encouraged their
utilization.13 They also provide a wireless readout, fast response,
as well as non-invasive, real-time monitoring in remote,
hazardous, or in vivo environments.4 For these reasons, optical
sensors have become very popular in many elds related
to industry, medicine, biotechnology, and environment.8,14–23
Analyst, 2013, 138, 4607–4617 | 4607
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However, current optical methods and sensing materials oen
lack the necessary sensitivity, signal intensity, or stability for
practical applications. Furthermore, most of them are opti-
mized for detecting physiological concentrations and are less
suitable for low oxygen concentrations.13 Sensing of oxygen
traces is of great interest in many areas of science and tech-
nology; for example, oxygen trace sensing has become crucial in
microbiology, since a variety of microorganisms grow under
special conditions, from low levels of residual oxygen to
anaerobic conditions.24 Oxygen trace sensing also has special
application in the control of modied atmosphere packaging
(MAP), where an adequate oxygen concentration is required
inside the package in order to maintain the microbiological
stability of fresh-cut fruits and vegetables, by limiting aerobic
respiration without inducing anaerobic processes.25 In addi-
tion, oxygen trace control is important for avoiding discolor-
ation, browning and soening of these products, where oxygen
concentrations typically below 0.25–5 kPa are required.26–28

The development of an oxygen-sensitive sensor requires (1) a
luminescent dye, the luminescence of which changes with the
oxygen concentration; (2) a solid support in which the dye can
be immobilized; (3) a signal transduction system, which corre-
lates the luminescent changes with the oxygen concentration.

Optical oxygen sensors have previously been demonstrated
with numerous luminescent dyes.3,8,9,29–33 Iridium(III) organo-
metallic complexes have been widely used due to their high
luminescence quantum yields, high photostability, long decay
times (luminescence lifetimes), strong absorption bands, large
Stokes' shi, fast response time and high Stern–Volmer
constants.3,29,30,33,34 Platinum(II) and palladium(II) porphyrin
complexes are also very successful materials for optical sensing
of low and ultra-low oxygen concentrations.13,35–38 In this paper,
four organometallic complexes (one of Pt(II) and three of Ir(III))
have been used as oxygen-sensitive dyes.

The solid support is an important component of an oxygen
sensor as it impacts the sensing ability mainly in two ways:29 rst
by the permeability to oxygen, which enables fast diffusion of
oxygen to the emitting molecules for quenching; second by their
chemical nature, which leads to different aggregation behaviors
of the dyes resulting in different accessibility of oxygen. Ideally, a
matrix must be permeable to oxygen, should be structurally
stable enough to withstand mechanical stress, and should
increase photostability.33 In addition, it has to prevent the
leaching and migration of chemical compounds by insulation of
the dyes and has to preclude the aggregation of the dye.11 In this
paper, a nanostructured inorganic (aluminium oxide-hydroxide;
AlOOH) solid support has been selected due to its excellent
properties for the aforementioned requirements.29,30,34,39,40

Most optical methods for measuring the oxygen concentra-
tion are based on recording changes in emission intensity
or luminescence lifetime.19,20,22,41–44 Unfortunately, while inten-
sity measurements are relatively simple and accurate in the
laboratory,30,43,45 they are oen inadequate in real-world appli-
cations because the emission intensity is highly inuenced
by external perturbations.43,46 These difficulties can be mini-
mized by measuring the luminescence lifetime.43,47 The lumi-
nescence lifetime can be measured either in the time domain
4608 | Analyst, 2013, 138, 4607–4617
(time-resolved method) or in the frequency domain (phase-
resolved method).4 Although time-resolved methods are ideally
suited for the elimination of the background luminescence and
scattering,4 high-speed photodetectors and specic signal pro-
cessing devices are required, which makes this approach rather
expensive. On the other hand, frequency-domain lifetime
measurement does not generally require much sophisticated
instrumentation,22,46 and allows for the use of simple and cheap
light sources and electronic devices.43,48 Thus, a phase-resolved
method is usually preferred for the design of robust and reliable
sensors, and was employed in this work.

To sum up, in this work four organometallic complexes
immobilized into a nanostructured AlOOH solid support have
been characterized by a phase-resolved method for the deter-
mination of low and ultra-low oxygen concentrations. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the rst time that this type of
sensing material has been characterized by luminescence life-
time in the frequency domain. In addition, it is the rst time
that the PtTFPP complex has been immobilized into a nano-
structured AlOOH solid support. Combining the intrinsic
properties of PtTFPP (long lifetime of the excited state, good
stability and excellent photochemical properties), the properties
that the immobilization into a nanostructured solid support
provide (increase of the sensitivity to oxygen and decrease of the
response time), and the phase-shi measurement method
(increase in resolution and stability), we developed one of the
best candidates for ultra-low oxygen-sensitive lms which has
good luminescence signal intensity, excellent sensitivity,
complete reversibility, exceptional stability, and is not affected
by humidity. Finally the use of phosphorescent cyclometalated
iridium(III) complexes with various emission wavelengths
allowed us to establish this sensing methodology and develop
sensors over the full range of colors of the visible spectrum.
Experimental details
Materials and chemicals

Platinum(II) 5,10,15,20-meso-tetrakis-(2,3,4,5,6-pentauorophenyl)-
porphyrin, named PtTFPP, was obtained from Frontier Scientic
(http://www.frontiersci.com). Iridium(III) complexes [Ir(2-(2,4-
diuorophenyl)pyridine)2(4,40-dimethylamino-2,20-bipyridine)]-
(PF6), named N969, [Ir(2-(2,4-diuorophenyl)pyridine)2(4,7-
diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline)](PF6), named N1008, and
[Ir(2-(2,4-diuoro-3-methylesterphenyl)pyridine)2(4-(N,N-dime-
thylamino)picolinate)], named EB146, were synthesized as
described in the literature.29,30,49 ESI shows the chemical struc-
ture of these oxygen-sensitive dyes (see Fig. ESI-1†).

The nanostructured material was prepared by Ilford Imaging
Switzerland following the procedure previously published.34,39 It
is called AP200/19, and it is based on a thin plate of polyethylene
terephthalate (PET) coated with a thin layer of aluminium oxide
hydroxide (AlOOH), which provides a positively charged nano-
structured lm with a pore diameter of 19 nm and a total pore
volume of 20 mL m�2.30

Chloroform was obtained from Fluka (http://www.
sigmaaldrich.com), which was used as an organic solvent due
to its good properties to dissolve the dyes. Nitrogen and oxygen
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Table 1 Maxima luminescence excitation and emission wavelengths (lexc/em)
and luminescence lifetime in the absence of oxygen (s0) of the dyes incorporated
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(all of 99.999% purity) were obtained from Air Liquide
(http://www.airliquide.com).
into AP200/19. [Dye concentration] ¼ 1.5 mg mL and monochromator slit-
widthexc/em ¼ 10/10 nm

Dye lexc (nm) lem (nm) s0 (ms)

PtTFPP 395 650 97.25 � 3.21
N969 350 490 3.74 � 0.02
N1008 340 512 8.40 � 0.07
EB146 335 470 1.88 � 0.01
Preparation of the oxygen-sensing lms

The cocktails were prepared by dissolving PtTFPP, N969, N1008
or EB146 in 2 mL of chloroform (dye concentration of 1.5 mg
mL�1). The cocktails were shaken on an IKA-Vibramax-VXR
(IKA-Labortechnik, Staufen, Germany) until the dye was
completely dissolved. The oxygen-sensitive membranes were
obtained using a Laurell spin-coater (WS-400B-6NPP/LITE,
Laurell Technologies, http://www.laurell.com, North Wales, PA,
USA). 100 mL of the cocktail were injected onto the rotating
metal oxide support xed onto a spinning device at 300 rpm.
AP200/19 membranes obtained aer the deposition process
were translucent and allowed some visible light to pass through
them. Three replicas for eachmembrane were prepared in order
to evaluate the error. All the experimental results were expressed
as the average of 3 replicas � error (s$t/On), were s is the stan-
dard deviation, t is the Student's t, and n is the number of
replicas.
Instruments and methods

Excitation and emission spectra were acquired on a Varian Cary-
Eclipse luminescence spectrometer (Varian Inc.-Agilent Tech-
nologies, http://www.agilent.com, CA, USA) equipped with a Xe
ash lamp (peak power equivalent to 75 kW), Czerny-Turner
monochromators, and a red-sensitive photomultiplier tube
(PMT) R-928 from Hamamatsu Photonics (http://www.sales.
hamamatsu.com, Japan) with manual or automatic voltage
regulator.

The control of oxygen and lifetime measurements was carried
out with a homemade system (see details in the ESI†). Details
about the fundamentals of oxygen sensing measured by the
phase-resolved method (frequency domain) and about the char-
acterization of the oxygen-sensing lms are given in the ESI.†
Fig. 1 Excitation (blue lines) and emission (red lines) spectra of the dyes in the
absence (solid lines) and in the presence (dashed lines) of oxygen of (a) PtTFPP
and (b) N969 immobilized into AP200/19. The black dotted line (/) is the
emission spectra of the LED used to excite the sensing film. [Dye] ¼ 1.5 mg mL�1,
lexc ¼ 389 nm for PtTFPP and 350 nm for N969, lem ¼ 650 nm for PtTFPP and 490
nm for N696, slit-widthexc/em ¼ 10/10 nm, delay time ¼ 0.1 ms, gate time ¼ 5 ms,
detector voltage¼ 440 V for PtTFPP and 590 V for N969, flow-rate 200 mL min�1.
Results and discussion
Photophysical properties of the nanocomposites

Four different oxygen-sensing lms have been evaluated. They
are based on the immobilization of one Pt(II) (PtTFPP) and three
Ir(III) (N969, N1008 and EB146) oxygen-sensitive dyes into an
inorganic nanostructured matrix (AP200/19).

PtTFPP was selected because it is one of the most popular
and widely used oxygen-sensitive luminescent dyes for the
preparation of optical oxygen sensors.44 It is primarily due to its
excellent photostability, rapid response times, high sensitivity
at low oxygen concentrations, and strong phosphorescence at
room temperature (i.e., high photoluminescence quantum
yield).13,32,50

N969, N1008 and EB146 were selected to cover a large variety
of properties, such as a wide range of emission wavelengths,
high quantum yield, and an expected high sensitivity to low
oxygen concentrations, according to previous studies developed
by our research group.29,30 This range of properties make them
interesting not only for controlling residual oxygen or anaerobic
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
conditions (i.e., as optical trace oxygen sensors), but also in
applications that require different excitation and/or emission
wavelengths and sensitivities (case of multi-parameter optical
sensors).6,51–55

Table 1 shows the luminescence excitation and emission
properties of the different sensing lms, as well as their
Analyst, 2013, 138, 4607–4617 | 4609
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luminescence lifetimes in the absence of oxygen and at 21 �C.
Fig. 1 shows the luminescence excitation and emission spectra
in the absence and in the presence of oxygen (100% N2 and
100% O2, respectively) of PtTFPP and N969 (as a representative
Ir(III) complex) immobilized into AP200/19; the spectra of the
other two Ir(III) complexes are similar to those of N969 and they
are shown in the ESI (see Fig. ESI-3†). In all cases, the emission
was clearly quenched when the sensing lms were exposed to
oxygen. In addition, Fig. 1 also shows the emission spectra of
both LEDs used for exciting the dyes. The Ir(III) complexes
immobilized into AP200/19 can be efficiently excited in the near
ultraviolet range (320–380 nm), showing good compatibility
with the selected ultraviolet 375 nm LED, and PtTFPP immo-
bilized into AP200/19 can be excited in the Soret band (380–
400), thus the selected ultraviolet 395 nm LED is optimum for
the excitation of this sensing lm.

The maximal luminescence excitation and emission wave-
lengths of PtTFPP immobilized into AP200/19 are similar to the
maxima obtained for this dye incorporated into a classical
polystyrene membrane,43,51 chemically attached to silica
beads,13 and in solution.56 Thus, the incorporation of PtTFPP
into AP200/19 does not affect its emission spectrum. Interest-
ingly, the luminescence lifetime (s0) for PtTFPP immobilized
into AP200/19 (x97 ms) is higher than the same dye dissolved in
polystyrene (x55 ms)32 and chemically immobilized in silica
beads (x71 ms).13 It could be due to the high efficiency of
incorporation into the nanopores of the nanostructured
aluminum oxide which reduces the probability of radiationless
excited state deactivation.34,40

The incorporation of N969, N1008 and EB146 into AP200/19
has been previously analyzed.29,30 The incorporation of N969
and N1008 into the nanostructured material provides a shi in
their excitation and emission wavelengths compared with those
in solution. It was attributed to the ionic nature of these
complexes; they are positively charged with negatively charged
counterions and therefore possibly interact strongly with the
positively charge metal oxide.30 On the other hand, the immo-
bilization of EB146 into AP200/19 does not affect its lumines-
cence properties because it is a neutral complex.29
Selection of the modulation frequency

The phase-based lifetime measurement at a xed frequency
requires the choice of an optimal modulation frequency for a
given measurement range of oxygen.43,57 In this case, measure-
ment intervals between 0 and 1% O2 and between 0 and 10% O2

were chosen as the measurement ranges of interest to calibrate
the oxygen-sensitive lms. In order to select the most appro-
priate value of the modulation frequency of each sensing lm at
a given oxygen range, the average phase-shi differences
between 0 and 1% O2 (|f0% � f1%|) and between 0 and 10% O2

(|f0%� f10%|) within a certain range of modulation frequencies
(from 100 Hz to 98 kHz, the maximum operating frequency
available for the commercial dual-phase lock-in amplier) were
determined.

A simple and powerful methodology based on a multifre-
quency phase-resolved method (referred to asmultifrequency I/Q
4610 | Analyst, 2013, 138, 4607–4617
method and developed by our research group)43 was used to
detect the oxygen-concentration-dependent phase-shi simul-
taneously at multiple modulation frequencies (see ESI, Fig. ESI-
4 and Table ESI-1†). Multifrequency signals composed of 16
sinusoids of different frequencies were used to nd the most
appropriate value of the modulation frequency for each sensing
lm. This frequency was dened as the lowest modulation
frequency giving the highest |f0% � fx%|. This multifrequency
method signicantly reduces the measurement time required to
nd the modulation frequency of a sensing lm, providing
similar results to those obtained with the well-known
commercial dual-phase lock-in amplier operating at a single
frequency (see Fig. ESI-5 and Tables ESI-2 to ESI-5†).

This study concludes that the most suitable modulation
frequencies (in the frequency range 100 Hz–98 kHz) for the
measurement range 0–10% O2 are 94 100 Hz for the sensing
lms containing N969 (average phase difference of 32.97�) and
EB146 (average phase difference of 28.41�), 30 100 Hz for the
sensing lm containing N1008 (average phase difference of
24.59�) and 40 100 Hz (average phase difference of 53.20�) for
the sensing lm containing PtTFPP. Similar modulation
frequencies were obtained for the measurement range 0–1% O2.
Oxygen-sensitive properties

All the membranes under study were evaluated with the setup
described in Fig. ESI-2,† and phase-shi measurements were
obtained for several oxygen concentrations. Fig. 2 shows the
variation of the phase shi of PtTFPP and N969 incorporated
into AP200/19 when they are exposed to various concentrations
of oxygen; ESI shows the phase shi variation for the other
sensing lms under study (see Fig. ESI-6†) and the values
obtained for all the measurements (see Tables ESI-6 to ESI-13†).
Using eqn ESI-4,†we determined the lifetimes and therefore the
Stern–Volmer plots (s0/s versus oxygen concentration) of all
membranes. Fig. 3 shows the calibration curves and the Stern–
Volmer plots of the four oxygen-sensitive lms along the tting
according to Demas Model (equation ESI-2†). Table 2 summa-
rizes the tting parameters.

Data in Table 2 show that the most sensitive sensing lm
is PtTFPP immobilized into AP200/19, which has KSV1 of
3102 bar�1 in the range 0–1% O2 and KSV1 of 2568 bar�1 in the
range 0–10% O2

To compare with a more classical membrane for detecting
O2, the PtTFPP was immobilized into a polystyrene (PS) support
and measured with the same setup and under the same
conditions (from 0 to 10% pO2) at its optimal modulation
frequency (5145 Hz).43 In this case, the data have to be tted
with the Lehrer method (see equation ESI-3 in the ESI†). PtTFPP
immobilized into PS shows the following results: x0 ¼ 0.846 �
0.005, KSV ¼ 41.42 � 0.87 bar�1. The incorporation of PtTFPP
into AP200/19 increases its sensitivity more than 62 times
referenced to PS. Furthermore, the Stern–Volmer constant
between 0 and 1% O2 of PtTFPP chemically attached to silica
beads is 423 bar�1 and chemically attached to silica beads in
silicone is 370 bar�1.13 The incorporation of PtTFPP into AP200/
19 increases the sensitivity more than 8 times compared to
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Fig. 2 Variation of the phase shift of (a) PtTFPP and (b) N969 incorporated into AP200/19 with the oxygen concentration.
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silica beads. This interesting increase of sensitivity has been
previously described for Ru(II) and Ir(III) complexes, but is
demonstrated for the rst time for a Pt(II) complex.

Concerning the Ir(III) complexes immobilized into AP200/19,
the highest sensitivity for low oxygen concentrations is obtained
for N969. It shows a KSV1 of 941 bar�1 in the range 0–1% O2,
which is about 23 times higher than the KSV1 of PtTFPP incor-
porated into PS and more than 2 times higher than the KSV1 of
PtTFPP incorporated into silica beads, even when its lumines-
cence lifetime is more than 18 times lower. Therefore, N969
incorporated into AP200/19 is an alternative of Pt(II) complex for
oxygen trace sensing.

By comparing these results with other sensing membranes
described in the literature,13,32,51 PtTFPP immobilized into
AP200/19 is one of the most sensitive sensing layers developed
to date. Only two oxygen-sensitive sensing lms are more
sensitive. The rst one is based on fullerene C70 incorporated
into ethylcellulose. It shows a KSV of 70 000 bar�1,58 22 times
higher than PtTFPP in AP200/19 from 0 to 1% O2, but this dye
shows low luminescence brightness at RT and high temperature
dependence of lifetime and sensitivity.13 The second one
consists of PdTFPP chemically immobilized in silica-beads in
silicone and shows a KSV of 6700 bar�1 from 0 to 0.1% O2 (ref.
13) that is twice more than PtTFPP in AP200/19 from 0 to 1% O2;
it should be noted that the available data for PdFTPP are for a
range 0–0.1% O2 while the data obtained for PtTFPP are from
0 to 1% O2. The high sensitivity of PdTFPP is due to its long
luminescence lifetime; therefore it is anticipated that its
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
sensitivity would also increase if this dye is immobilized in
AP200/19. On the other hand, the sensitivity of PdTFPP and
PtTFPP sensing layers has low temperature dependence and
both dyes are highly photostable.

In order to demonstrate that the developed sensing lms can
also be used for ultra-low oxygen detection the gas station was
modied by replacing the pure oxygen with synthetic air
(mixture of oxygen and nitrogen). With this new setup, the
minimum oxygen concentration achievable is 0.05% pO2. ESI
(see Tables ESI-14 to ESI-21†) shows the phase shi and lumi-
nescence lifetime variations for all the measurements between
0 and 0.26% pO2 and a summary of the results is shown in
Fig. 4, which demonstrates that all the membranes can be used
for detecting ultra-low oxygen concentrations.

To determine themost sensitivemembrane for concentrations
lower than 0.05% pO2,Ds0.05% was determined.Ds0.05% is dened
as the percentage of the luminescence lifetime quenched at
0.05% oxygen and is a rough guide to the sensitivity of the optical
oxygen sensing lms. It was calculated according to eqn (1):

Ds0:05% ¼ s0 � s0:05
s0 � s100

� 100 (1)

where s0 corresponds to the luminescence lifetime in the
absence of oxygen, s0.05 is the luminescence lifetime in the
presence of 0.0005 bar (0.05%) oxygen and s100 is the lumines-
cence lifetime in the presence of 1 bar (100%) oxygen. It shows
that PtTFPP in AP200/19 shows the highest Ds0.05% ¼ 62.53 �
3.66% and therefore is the most suitable for ultra-low detection
Analyst, 2013, 138, 4607–4617 | 4611
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Fig. 3 Calibration curves of (a) PtTFPP, (b) N969, (c) N1008 and (d) EB146 incorporated into AP200/19 at 21 �C. Left, decay time plots. Right, Stern–Volmer plots. Each

point in figures represents the average value of 100 luminescence-lifetime measurements together with its error (i.e., �s � error); where s ¼ ð1=100Þ PN¼100

n¼1
sn , and error

bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals based on Student's t-distribution, calculated as: error ð95% CIÞ ¼ 1:96s=
ffiffiffiffi
N

p
; with s ¼

�
ð1=N � 1Þ PN¼100

i¼1
ðsi � sÞ2

�1=2

(standard deviation of the N ¼ 100 luminescence-lifetime measurements).

4612 | Analyst, 2013, 138, 4607–4617 This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Table 2 Oxygen sensitivity of dye-AP200/19 films between 0–1% and 0–10% O2

Range Parameter

Dyea

PtTFPP N969 N1008 EB146

0–1% O2 KSV1 (bar
�1) 3102 � 132 941 � 194 401 � 51 289 � 73

x1 0.99 � 0.02 0.54 � 0.05 0.26 � 0.04 0.52 � 0.04
KSV2 (bar

�1) 0.00 � 0.00 15.19 � 7.61 20.14 � 3.59 7.92 � 5.84
x2 0.03 � 0.01 0.45 � 0.05 0.73 � 0.04 0.47 � 0.04
R2 0.9988 � 0.0016 0.9999 � 0.0001 0.9997 � 0.0004 0.9997 � 0.0005

0–10% O2 KSV1 (bar
�1) 2568 � 614 479 � 72 145 � 32 170 � 19

x1 0.90 � 0.10 0.64 � 0.01 0.52 � 0.01 0.64 � 0.01
KSV2 (bar

�1) 1.66 � 0.83 2.22 � 0.44 2.35 � 0.14 1.83 � 0.70
x2 0.02 � 0.00 0.33 � 0.01 0.46 � 0.01 0.33 � 0.01
R2 0.9994 � 0.0008 0.9983 � 0.0005 0.9992 � 0.0001 0.9985 � 0.0009

a [Dye concentration] ¼ 1.5 mg mL�1; the results are the average of 3 replicas �s
tffiffiffi
n

p (n ¼ 3, t ¼ 4.303 (2P ¼ 0.05)).

Fig. 4 Variation of the luminescence lifetime between 0 and 0.26% pO2 of (a) PtTFPP, (b) N969, (c) N1008 and (d) EB146 incorporated into AP200/19 at 21 �C and the
parameter Ds0.05%. Each point in figures represents the average value of 100 luminescence-lifetime measurements together with its error (i.e., �s � error); where

s ¼ ð1=100Þ PN¼100

n¼1
sn , and error bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals based on Student's t-distribution, calculated as: error ð95% CIÞ ¼ 1:96s=

ffiffiffiffi
N

p
; with

s ¼
�
ð1=N � 1Þ PN¼100

i¼1
ðsi � sÞ2

�1=2
(standard deviation of the N ¼ 100 luminescence-lifetime measurements).
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Table 4 Response times (t95) of the dyes incorporated into AP200/19a

Dye

t95 Response time (s)

0–10% pO2 10–0% pO2

PtTFPP 24.5 � 0.5 44.0 � 0.8
N969 18.3 � 0.4 47.3 � 0.4
N1008 7.6 � 0.4 20.7 � 0.3
EB146 18.0 � 0.4 37.9 � 0.4

a �1
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of oxygen. It means that the 62.53% of the signal of the sensing
phase is quenched at 0.05% O2. The most sensitive Ir(III)
complex-based nanocomposite between 0 and 0.05% O2 is N969
incorporated into AP200/19, which shows a Ds0.05% value of
20.98 � 1.02%.

Finally, to demonstrate the usefulness of the developed
sensing lms, several air samples were analysed and the oxygen
concentrations measured with the sensing lms are compared
with the real O2 concentration in Table 3.
[Dye concentration] ¼ 1.5 mg mL ; the results are the average of 3

replicas �s
tffiffiffi
n

p (n ¼ 3, t ¼ 4.303 (2P ¼ 0.05)).
Reversibility, response times, stability and the effect of
humidity

The physico-chemical quenching reaction does not consume
oxygen and therefore is a reversible process. Fig. 2 shows the
variation of the phase-shi versus the partial pressure of oxygen;
when the membranes are consecutively exposed to 0 and 100%
O2, the phase-shi sensing responses are completely reversible.
The complete reversibility of the luminescence lifetime of the
oxygen-sensitive lms allows the continuous monitoring of
increased and decreased pO2 levels.

The oxygen-sensitive membranes show short response times:
the t95 response times for all of the sensing lms are shown in
Table 4. All of them were shorter than 24 s when changing from
0 to 100 vol% pO2, and shorter than 47 s when changing from
100 to 0 vol% pO2. In comparison with other membranes, the
registered response times are higher. For example, PtTFPP
incorporated into PS shows a response time of 18 s when
changing from 0 to 100 vol% pO2 and 60 s when changing from
100 to 0 vol% pO2;56 when incorporated into polytri-
uoroethylmethacrylate, PtTFPP shows a response time of 5.6 s
when changing from 0 to 100 vol% pO2 and 32 s when changing
from 100 to 0 vol% pO2.50 The registered response times are in
fact the response time of the system, which is the time needed
by the system to change the O2 concentration from 0 to 100% and
reverse. This claim is corroborated by the response times deter-
mined for these dyes immobilised into the same nanostructured
solid supportmeasured by intensity which were determined to be
lower than 2 s when changing from 0 to 10 vol% pO2 and lower
than 4 s when changing from 10 to 0 vol% pO2.30

An important concern common to all optical sensors is
the degradation of the sensor's quantum efficiency following
prolonged sampling and continuous illumination. Thus, to
Table 3 Measurement capability of the developed sensing films

Real pO2; %

Determined pO2; % (relative error; %)

PtTFPP-AP200/19 N969-AP20

0.10 0.101 (1.22) 0.098 (1.67
0.21 0.206 (1.92) 0.205 (2.52
0.50 0.492 (1.62) 0.497 (2.43
0.75 0.769 (2.50) 0.751 (2.07
1 0.979 (2.07) 0.997 (1.89
2 2.025 (1.27) 1.9652 (2.1
5 5.025 (1.27) 5.074 (2.24
8 7.840 (1.99) 8.100 (2.85

4614 | Analyst, 2013, 138, 4607–4617
evaluate the optical stability of the sensing lms, they were
illuminated with the LED over a period of 2 h, which corre-
sponds to 7200 measuring points, as one second is enough to
acquire a single point. The data corresponding to the variation
of the phase shi and the amplitude of the emitted sinusoidal
waveform were recorded for different oxygen concentrations at
the same time. Amplitude is correlated with the luminescent
intensity of the sensing lm; therefore this parameter will
determine if the lifetime measurements are more stable than
the intensity ones. Fig. 5 shows the results for PtTFPP and N969
as examples of this study; see ESI (Fig. ESI-7†) for the other
sensing lms. The amplitude (or intensity) of PtTFPP immobi-
lized into AP200/19 decreases by 12.8 mV (corresponding to an
error of 3.75% over the full-scale range of the sensing lm)
when the lm is illuminated for 2 h. On the other hand, the
phase shi decreases by only 0.1 degrees (corresponding to an
error of 0.16% over the full-scale range of the sensing lm).
Similar results were obtained for the other sensing lms: N1008
decreases by 46 mV (8.25% error) in amplitude and 0.89 degrees
(2.67% error) in phase shi, N969 decreases by 184 mV (24.05%
error) in amplitude and 1.56 degrees (3.97% error) in phase
shi, and EB146 decreases by 192 mV (27.79% error) in
amplitude and 1.45 degrees (4.41% error) in phase shi. Thus,
the phase-based measurement of the luminescence lifetime is
less affected by photobleaching than the intensity-based
measurement over the two hours test period (see Fig. 5). This
result is promising in improving the applicability and long-term
stability of the optical sensing lm, and thus strongly supports
the selection of phase-based lifetime as the preferred sensing
technique.
0/19 N1008-AP200/19 EB146-AP200/19

) 0.102 (2.34) 0.104 (3.46)
) 0.217 (3.21) 0.204 (2.70)
) 0.508 (3.20) 0.505 (3.67)
) 0.763 (2.97) 0.737 (2.67)
) 0.997 (3.13) 0.999 (2.78)
1) 1.929 (3.55) 2.053 (3.40)
) 5.039 (3.55) 5.046 (3.30)
) 8.155 (3.50) 7.751 (3.11)

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Fig. 5 Stability of the phase shift (dark bold line) and amplitude (doted light line) of (a) PtTFPP and (b) N969 incorporated into AP200/19 at 21 �C.

Fig. 6 Effect of relative humidity (O0% RH, , 20% RH and : 80% RH) on the phase shift of (a) PtTFPP and (b) N969 incorporated into AP200/19 at 21 �C.
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Since their analytical performance (KSV) did not change over
12 months stored under ambient conditions and in the absence
of light, the long-term stability of all the oxygen-sensitive
membranes is considered to be sufficiently good for measure-
ments in the gas phase.

Finally, these dyes have not been immobilised into a
hydrophobic membrane therefore the effect of the humidity on
the sensing response has to be evaluated in order to demon-
strate their real capability. PtTFPP and N969 immobilised into
AP200/19 have been used to determine the concentration of
oxygen between 0 and 100% at several relative humidities (0, 10,
20, 40, 60 and 80% RH). ESI (see Tables ESI-22 to ESI-25†) and
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Fig. 6 show the experimental results. It is possible to conclude
that PtTFPP immobilised into AP200/19 is not affected by RH.
On the other hand, N-969 immobilised into AP200/19 is highly
affected by RH as an increase of the RH results in a decrease of
the sensitivity. Therefore, if N-969 is used, the relative humidity
of the media has to be taken into account in the calibration of
the sensing lm.
Conclusion

The luminescent platinum-complex PtTFPP and iridium-
complexes N969, N1008 and EB146 were investigated for the
Analyst, 2013, 138, 4607–4617 | 4615
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optical sensing of low and ultra-low oxygen concentrations using
phase-shi measurements. The organometallic complexes were
incorporated into a nanostructured, metal oxide matrix and
characterized under a controlled atmosphere.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the rst time that a Pt(II)
complex has been incorporated into AP200/19. The spectral
properties of PtTFPP are not affected by the solid support but,
interestingly, its luminescence lifetime increases signicantly
(s0 (AP200/19) ¼ 97 ms, s0 (PS) ¼ 55 ms and s0 (silica beads) ¼ 71 ms).
This sensing lm also shows the highest sensitivity, with a
Stern–Volmer constant equal to 3102 � 132 bar�1 in the range
between 0 and 1% O2 and 2568 � 614 bar�1 in the range
between 0 and 10%O2. When compared to PtTFPP immobilized
in polystyrene, the Stern–Volmer constant is over 62 times
higher in the range 0–10%O2 for PtTFPP immobilized in AP200/
19. In comparison to PtTFPP immobilized on silica beads, the
sensitivity of PtTFPP incorporated into AP200/19 improved
more than 8 times in the range 0–1% O2. In addition, this O2-
sensing lm is not affected by humidity even though AP200/19
is not a hydrophobic membrane. Concerning the Ir(III) doped
lms, the most sensitive one is based on N969, which shows a
Stern–Volmer constant of 941 � 194 bar�1 in the range between
0 and 1% O2 and 479 � 72 bar�1 in the range between 0 and
10% O2. Thus, N969 incorporated into AP200/19 shows a
sensitivity about 23 times higher than that of PfTFPP immobi-
lized into PS and more than 2 times higher than that of PtTFPP
immobilized on silica beads. Therefore, N969 is a possible
alternative to the PtTFPP complex for oxygen trace sensing with
a different emitted wavelength.

In order to demonstrate that these sensing lms can be used
for ultra-low oxygen detection, the gas station was modied in
order to decrease the amount of oxygen to 0.05%. The variation
of the phase shi between 0 and 0.26% demonstrates this claim
and the parameter Ds0.05% shows that the most sensitive
sensing lm for controlling ultra-low oxygen concentrations
(lower than 0.05% O2) consists of PtTFPP incorporated into
AP200/19, with a Ds0.05% value of 62.53 � 3.66%. These results
make this lm one of the most sensitive sensing lms pub-
lished in the literature. It was followed by the incorporation of
N969 into AP200/19 (Ds0.05% value of 20.98 � 1.02%), further
supporting its use as an alternative to PtTFPP with a different
emitted wavelength.

The photostability study proved the high stability of the
proposed sensing lms and demonstrated that the phase-based
measurement of the luminescence lifetimeminimizes the effect
of photobleaching of the optical sensing lms, which signi-
cantly improves their applicability.

Finally, the oxygen-sensitive lms show complete revers-
ibility with short response times and long-term stability of more
than 12 months.
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